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Description

BACKGROUND

1. Field

[0001] Embodiments of the invention relate to a display
panel and a method of fabricating the same and, more
particularly, to a display panel having a strong structure
and a method of fabricating the same.

2. Description of the Related Art

[0002] Generally, a display panel may be fabricated,
and then, a circuit board may be connected to the display
panel. For example, in a tape automated bonding (TAB)
mounting method, the circuit board may be bonded to
the display panel by using an anisotropic conductive film
(ACF).
[0003] Recently, display panel designing techniques
for reducing a bezel area (or a non-display area) have
been variously studied.
[0004] KR20150072743 discloses a display device
comprising a lower substrate including a first wire; an
upper substrate pasted with the lower substrate; a seal
disposed between the upper substrate and the lower sub-
strate; a driving board for providing a signal to the lower
substrate and including a second wire; and a pad part
for connecting the first and second wires.
US2012/153814 A1 and EP2806307A1 disclose display
panels with a side connection.

SUMMARY

[0005] Embodiments of the invention may provide a
display panel capable of improving electrical connection
characteristics between a circuit board and a signal line.
[0006] Embodiments of the invention may also provide
a method of fabricating a display panel having a strong
structure.
[0007] According to an aspect of the invention, there
is provided a display panel as set out in claim 1. Preferred
features of this aspect are set out in claims 2 to 13. Ac-
cording to an aspect of the invention, there is provided a
method as set out in claim 14. The non-conductive seal-
ing member may include a first synthetic resin and first
inorganic fillers mixed with the first synthetic resin.
[0008] The conductive sealing member may include a
second synthetic resin and conductive particles mixed
with the second synthetic resin.
[0009] The conductive sealing member may further in-
clude second inorganic fillers mixed with the second syn-
thetic resin.
[0010] A diameter of the conductive particles may be
less than a diameter of the first inorganic fillers.
[0011] The side surface of the non-conductive sealing
member may be substantially aligned with a side surface
of the first base substrate.

[0012] A side surface of the end portion of the signal
line may be substantially aligned with a side surface of
the first base substrate.
[0013] The non-conductive sealing member may be
connected to the common electrode.
[0014] The thin film transistor may include a control
electrode, an active part, and an input electrode and an
output electrode disposed on a layer different from a layer
on which the control electrode is disposed. The voltage
supply line may be disposed on the same layer as the
control electrode or the input electrode.
[0015] The display panel may further include an aux-
iliary electrode overlapping with the end portion of the
signal line. The signal line may be disposed on the same
layer as the control electrode.
[0016] The auxiliary electrode may be disposed on the
same layer as the input electrode.
[0017] The auxiliary electrode may be connected to
the end portion of the signal line.
[0018] The insulating layer may include a plurality of
color filters. One of the color filters may overlap with the
pixel electrode.
[0019] The insulating layer may further include a first
inorganic layer disposed under the plurality of color filters,
and a second inorganic layer disposed on the plurality of
color filters.
[0020] Another of the plurality of color filters may over-
lap with at least one of the non-conductive sealing mem-
ber or the conductive sealing member.
[0021] A thickness of the end portion of the signal line
may be greater than a thickness of the signal line not
overlapping with the non-conductive sealing member.
[0022] The end portion of the signal line may be spaced
apart from a top surface of the first base substrate.
[0023] Conductive sludge may be disposed between
the end portion of the signal line and a portion of the top
surface of the first base substrate, from which the end
portion of the signal line is spaced apart.
[0024] At least one of the non-conductive sealing mem-
ber or the conductive sealing member may form a closed
perimeter around the display panel when viewed in a plan
view.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

[0025] The above and other aspects and features of
the present invention will become more apparent by de-
scribing in further detail exemplary embodiments thereof
with reference to the accompanying drawings, in which:

FIG. 1 is a perspective view illustrating a display de-
vice according to an embodiment of the invention;
FIG. 2 is a plan view illustrating a display device ac-
cording to an embodiment of the invention;
FIG. 3 is an equivalent circuit diagram of a pixel ac-
cording to an embodiment of the invention;
FIG. 4 is a perspective view illustrating a display area
of a display panel according to an embodiment of
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the invention;
FIGS. 5A to 5C are cross-sectional views illustrating
display areas of display panels according to some
embodiments of the invention;
FIG. 6A is a plan view illustrating a display panel
according to an embodiment of the invention;
FIG. 6B is a perspective view illustrating a pad area
according to an embodiment of the invention;
FIG. 6C is a cross-sectional view illustrating a pad
area according to an embodiment of the invention;
FIG. 6D is a perspective view illustrating a non-pad
area according to an embodiment of the invention;
FIG. 6E is a cross-sectional view illustrating a non-
pad area according to an embodiment of the inven-
tion;
FIG. 6F is an enlarged cross-sectional view illustrat-
ing a first sealing member according to an embodi-
ment of the invention;
FIG. 6G is an enlarged cross-sectional view illustrat-
ing a second sealing member according to an em-
bodiment of the invention;
FIG. 7A is a perspective view illustrating a work dis-
play panel according to an embodiment of the inven-
tion;
FIG. 7B is a perspective view illustrating a first work
display substrate and a second work display sub-
strate according to an embodiment of the invention;
FIG. 7C is a cross-sectional view illustrating cell ar-
eas of first and second work display substrates ac-
cording to an embodiment of the invention;
FIG. 7D is a cross-sectional view illustrating a work
display panel according to an embodiment of the in-
vention;
FIGS. 7E and 7F are cross-sectional views illustrat-
ing a preliminary display panel according to an em-
bodiment of the invention;
FIGS. 8 to 15 are cross-sectional views illustrating
pad areas according to some embodiments of the
invention; and
FIGS. 16A and 16B are plan views illustrating display
panels according to some embodiments of the in-
vention.

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE EMBODIMENTS

[0026] The invention now will be described more fully
hereinafter with reference to the accompanying draw-
ings, in which various embodiments are shown. This in-
vention may, however, be embodied in many different
forms, and should not be construed as limited to the em-
bodiments set forth herein. Rather, these embodiments
are provided so that this disclosure will be thorough and
complete, and will fully convey the scope of the invention
to those skilled in the art. Like reference numerals refer
to like elements throughout. It will be understood that
when an element such as a layer, region or substrate is
referred to as being "on" another element, it can be di-
rectly on the other element or intervening elements may

be present. In contrast, the term "directly" means that
there are no intervening elements. As used herein, the
term "and/or" includes any and all combinations of one
or more of the associated listed items.
[0027] The terminology used herein is for the purpose
of describing particular embodiments only and is not in-
tended to be limiting. As used herein, the singular forms
"a," "an," and "the" are intended to include the plural
forms, including "at least one," unless the content clearly
indicates otherwise. "Or" means "and/or." It will be further
understood that the terms "comprises" and/or "compris-
ing," or "includes" and/or "including" when used in this
specification, specify the presence of stated features, re-
gions, integers, steps, operations, elements, and/or com-
ponents, but do not preclude the presence or addition of
one or more other features, regions, integers, steps, op-
erations, elements, components, and/or groups thereof.
It will be understood that, although the terms first, second,
etc. may be used herein to describe various elements,
components, regions, layers and/or sections, these ele-
ments, components, regions, layers and/or sections
should not be limited by these terms. These terms are
only used to distinguish one element, component, region,
layer or section from another region, layer or section.
Thus, a first element, component, region, layer or section
discussed below could be termed a second element,
component, region, layer or section without departing
from the teachings herein.
[0028] Exemplary embodiments are described herein
with reference to cross-sectional illustrations and/or
plane illustrations that are idealized exemplary illustra-
tions. In the drawings, the thicknesses of layers and re-
gions are exaggerated for clarity. Accordingly, variations
from the shapes of the illustrations as a result, for exam-
ple, of manufacturing techniques and/or tolerances, are
to be expected. Thus, exemplary embodiments should
not be construed as limited to the shapes of regions il-
lustrated herein but are to include deviations in shapes
that result, for example, from manufacturing. For exam-
ple, an etching region illustrated as a rectangle will, typ-
ically, have rounded or curved features. Thus, the regions
illustrated in the figures are schematic in nature and their
shapes are not intended to illustrate the actual shape of
a region of a device and are not intended to limit the
scope of exemplary embodiments.
[0029] FIG. 1 is a perspective view illustrating a display
device DD according to an embodiment of the invention.
FIG. 2 is a plan view illustrating the display device DD
according to an embodiment of the invention.
[0030] Referring to FIGS. 1 and 2, the display device
DD includes a display panel DP, a gate driving unit GDC,
a data driving unit DDC, a main circuit board PB, and a
signal controller SC. Even though not shown in the draw-
ings, the display device DD may further include a chassis
member or a molding member and may further include
a backlight unit in accordance with a kind of the display
panel DP.
[0031] The display panel DP may be a liquid crystal
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display panel, a plasma display panel, an electrophoretic
display panel, a microelectromechanical system (MEMS)
display panel, an electrowetting display panel, or an or-
ganic light emitting display panel. However, the display
panel DP is not limited to any specific kind of display
panels in embodiments of the invention.
[0032] The display panel DP may include a first display
substrate 100 and a second display substrate 200 facing
the first display substrate 100. The second display sub-
strate 200 may be spaced apart from the first display
substrate 100. Even though not clearly shown in FIG. 1,
a cell gap may be formed between the first display sub-
strate 100 and the second display substrate 200. A gray
scale display layer for generating an image may be dis-
posed between the first display substrate 100 and the
second display substrate 200. The gray scale display lay-
er may be a display element layer such as a liquid crystal
layer, an organic light emitting layer or an electrophoretic
layer in accordance with a kind of the display panel.
[0033] As illustrated in FIG. 1, the display panel DP
may display an image through a display surface DP-IS.
The display surface DP-IS is parallel to a plane defined
by a first directional axis DR1 and a second directional
axis DR2. The display surface DP-IS may include a dis-
play area DA and a non-display area NDA. The non-dis-
play area NDA may be defined along a border of the
display surface DP-IS and may surround the display area
DA.
[0034] A normal direction of the display surface DP-IS
(i.e., a thickness direction of the display panel DP) is in-
dicated by a third directional axis DR3. Hereinafter, a
front surface (or a top surface) and a rear surface (or a
bottom surface) of each of layers or units are defined by
the third directional axis DR3. However, the first to third
directional axes DR1, DR2 and DR3 of the present em-
bodiment are illustrated as an example. However, direc-
tions indicated by the first to third directional axes DR1,
DR2 and DR3 may be relative concepts, and relation
thereof may be defined differently from the present em-
bodiment. Hereinafter, first to third directions are the di-
rections indicated by the first to third directional axes
DR1, DR2 and DR3, respectively, and are indicated by
the same reference designators as the first to third direc-
tional axes DR1, DR2 and DR3.
[0035] The display panel DP having the planar display
surface DP-IS is illustrated in the present embodiment.
However, embodiments of the invention are not limited
thereto. In other embodiments, the display device DD
may include a curved display surface or a three-dimen-
sional (3D) display surface. The 3D display surface may
include a plurality of display areas indicated by different
directions.
[0036] The gate driving unit GDC and the data driving
unit DDC may include circuit boards GCB and DCB and
driving chips GC and DC, respectively. Each of the circuit
boards GCB and DCB has a structure in which an insu-
lating layer and a conductive layer are stacked. The con-
ductive layer may include a plurality of signal lines. The

gate driving unit GDC and the data driving unit DDC may
be coupled to a side surface of the display panel DP so
as to be electrically connected to signal lines of the dis-
play panel DP. Since the gate driving unit GDC and the
data driving unit DDC are coupled to the side surface of
the display panel DP, the non-display area NDA may be
reduced.
[0037] In FIG. 1, one of a plurality of the gate driving
units GDC is separated from the side surface of the dis-
play panel DP for the purpose of ease and convenience
in description and illustration. A connection pad CP is
disposed on the side surface of the display panel DP,
which is connected to the gate driving unit GDC.
[0038] The connection pad CP may be provided in plu-
rality to correspond to the circuit board GCB. The con-
nection pads CP may be spaced apart from each other
in the second direction DR2. The connection pad CP is
connected to a pad (not shown) of the circuit board GCB.
[0039] A position and a shape of the connection pad
CP may be also distributed on the side surface of the
display panel DP, which is connected to the data driving
unit DDC. The connection pad CP may include metal
paste. The metal paste includes a mixture of a metal and
an insulating material. The connection pad CP may in-
clude silver paste.
[0040] Pad areas PDA and non-pad areas NPDA may
be defined in the side surface or an edge of the display
panel DP, to which the gate driving unit GDC and the
data driving unit DDC are connected. The gate driving
unit GDC and the data driving unit DDC may be connect-
ed to the pad areas PDA. End portions of signal lines PL-
G and PL-D may be disposed in the pad areas PDA. In
the present embodiment, the gate driving unit GDC and
the data driving unit DDC are coupled to different side
surfaces of the display panel DP. However, embodiments
of the invention are not limited thereto. In another em-
bodiment, the gate driving unit GDC and the data driving
unit DDC may be coupled to the same side surface of
the display panel DP. In still another embodiment, the
gate driving unit GDC may be integrated on the display
panel DP through an oxide silicon gate driver circuit
(OSG) process or an amorphous silicon gate driver circuit
(ASG) process, and the data driving unit DDC may be
coupled to the side surface of the display panel DP. Un-
like the gate driving unit GDC and the data driving unit
DDC, only a circuit board may be connected to the side
surface of the display panel DP.
[0041] The main circuit board PB may be connected
to the circuit board DCB of the data driving unit DDC.
The main circuit board PB may be electrically connected
to the circuit board DCB of the data driving unit DDC
through an anisotropic conductive film (ACF) or solder
balls. The signal controller SC may be mounted on the
main circuit board PB. The signal controller SC receives
image data and control signals from an external graphic
controller (not shown). The signal controller SC may pro-
vide control signals to the gate driving unit GDC and the
data driving unit DDC.
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[0042] In an embodiment of the invention, the display
device DD may further include a main circuit board con-
nected to the circuit board GCB of the gate driving unit
GDC. In an embodiment of the invention, the driving chip
DC of the data driving unit DDC may be mounted on the
main circuit board PB.
[0043] FIG. 2 illustrates planar arrangement of signal
lines GL1 to GLn, DL1 to DLm, PL-G and PL-D and pixels
PX11 to PXnm, which are included in the display panel
DP. The signal lines GL1 to GLn, DL1 to DLm, PL-G and
PL-D may include a plurality of gate lines GL1 to GLn, a
plurality of data lines DL1 to DLm, and auxiliary signal
lines PL-G and PL-D.
[0044] The gate lines GL1 to GLn extend in the first
direction DR1 and are arranged in the second direction
DR2, and the data lines DL1 to DLm are insulated from
the gate lines GL1 to GLn and intersect the gate lines
GL1 o GLn.
[0045] The gate lines GL1 to GLn and the data lines
DL1 to DLm overlap with the display area DA. The aux-
iliary signal lines PL-G and PL-D may overlap with the
non-display area NDA and may be connected to the gate
lines GL1 to GLn and the data lines DL1 to DLm.
[0046] First auxiliary signal lines PL-G connected to
the gate lines GL1 to GLn may be disposed on the same
layer as the gate lines GLi to GLn. The first auxiliary signal
line PL-G and the gate line connected to each other may
constitute a single unitary body. Second auxiliary signal
lines PL-D connected to the data lines DL1 to DLm may
be disposed on a layer different from a layer on which
the data lines DL1 to DLm are disposed. Each of the data
lines DL1 to DLm may be electrically connected to a cor-
responding one of the second auxiliary signal lines PL-
D through a contact hole CH penetrating at least one
insulating layer disposed between the second auxiliary
signal lines PL-D and the data lines DL1 to DLm. In FIG.
2, two contact holes CH are illustrated as an example.
[0047] In an embodiment of the invention, the contact
hole CH may be omitted, and the data lines DL1 to DLm
and the second auxiliary signal lines PL-D may be dis-
posed on the same layer. In the present embodiment,
the gate lines GL1 to GLn and the first auxiliary signal
lines PL-G are distinguished from each other. However,
in another embodiment, the gate line and the first auxiliary
signal line connected to each other may be defined as
one signal line. In this case, the gate line and the first
auxiliary signal line connected to each other may be de-
fined as different portions of the one signal line.
[0048] The signal lines GL1 to GLn, DL1 to DLm, PL-
G and PL-D may further include other signal lines. For
example, a voltage supply line DVL may further be in-
cluded in the signal lines. The voltage supply line DVL
may receive a DC voltage. The DC voltage may be a
ground voltage. The voltage supply line DVL may overlap
with the non-display area NDA and may be disposed on
the same layer as the data lines DL1 to DLm. The voltage
supply line DVL may have a closed line shape (e.g., a
closed loop shape) or an opened loop shape. In an em-

bodiment, the voltage supply line DVL may include por-
tions disposed on different layers.
[0049] In addition, the signal lines may further include
signal lines for electrically connecting a plurality of the
gate driving units GDC to each other and signal lines for
electrically connecting the plurality of gate driving units
GDC to the main circuit board PB.
[0050] Each of the pixels PX11 to PXnm is connected
to a corresponding one of the plurality of gate lines GL1
to GLn and a corresponding one of the plurality of data
lines DL1 to DLm. Each of the pixels PX11 to PXnm may
include a pixel driving circuit and a display element.
[0051] The pixels PX11 to PXnm arranged in a matrix
form are illustrated as an example in FIG. 2. However,
embodiments of the invention are not limited thereto. In
another embodiment, the pixels PX11 to PXnm may be
arranged in a pentile form.
[0052] FIG. 3 is an equivalent circuit diagram of a pixel
PXij according to an embodiment of the invention. The
pixel PXij connected to an ilh gate line GLi and a jth data
line DLj is illustrated as an example in FIG. 3. Hereinafter,
a liquid crystal display panel will be described as an ex-
ample of the display panel DP.
[0053] The pixel PXij may include a thin film transistor
TR (hereinafter, referred to as ’a transistor’), a liquid crys-
tal capacitor Clc, and a storage capacitor Cst. The liquid
crystal capacitor Clc may correspond to the display ele-
ment, and the transistor TR and the storage capacitor
Cst may constitute the pixel driving circuit. The numbers
of the transistor TR and the storage capacitor Cst may
be changed depending on an operating mode of the liquid
crystal display panel. In another embodiment, the storage
capacitor Cst may be omitted.
[0054] The liquid crystal capacitor Clc may store a pixel
voltage outputted from the transistor TR. Arrangement
of liquid crystal directors included in a liquid crystal layer
LCL (shown in at least FIGS. 5A to 5C) may be changed
depending on the amount of charges stored in the liquid
crystal capacitor Clc. In other words, the liquid crystal
directors may be controlled by an electric field formed
between two electrodes of the liquid crystal capacitor Clc.
Light incident to the liquid crystal layer LCL may be trans-
mitted or blocked according to the arrangement of the
liquid crystal directors.
[0055] The storage capacitor Cst is connected in par-
allel to the liquid crystal capacitor Clc. The storage ca-
pacitor Cst maintains the arrangement of the liquid crystal
directors for a certain period.
[0056] FIG. 4 is a perspective view illustrating the dis-
play area DA of the display panel DP according to an
embodiment of the invention. FIGS. 5A to 5C are cross-
sectional views illustrating display areas DA of display
panels DP according to some embodiments of the inven-
tion.
[0057] FIG. 4 illustrates a central portion of the display
area DA. The display area DA may include pixel areas
PXA and a peripheral area NPXA. The peripheral area
NPXA may surround each of the pixel areas PXA and
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may correspond to a boundary area between the pixel
areas PXA. The pixel areas PXA may be arranged in the
same form as the pixels PX11 to PXnm (see FIG. 2).
[0058] The pixel areas PXA may correspond to areas
that substantially display colors. The pixel areas PXA
may correspond to transmission areas in a transmission-
type display panel or may correspond to light emitting
areas in a light emitting type display panel. The pixel ar-
eas PXA may be classified into a plurality of groups on
the basis of colors displayed by the pixel areas PXA. In
other words, each of the pixel areas PXA may display
one of primary colors. The primary colors may include a
red color, a green color, a blue color, and a white color.
[0059] A cell gap GP is defined between the first display
substrate 100 and the second display substrate 200. The
signal lines GL1 to GLn, DL1 to DLm, PL-G and PL-D
described with reference to FIG. 2 may be included in
one of the first display substrate 100 and the second dis-
play substrate 200. The pixels PX11 to PXnm may be
included in one of the first display substrate 100 and the
second display substrate 200. Alternatively, some com-
ponents of the pixels PX11 to PXnm may be included in
the first display substrate 100, and other components of
the pixel PX11 to PXnm may be included in the second
display substrate 200. The pixels PX11 to PXnm may be
disposed between a base substrate of the first display
substrate 100 and a base substrate of the second display
substrate 200.
[0060] FIGS. 5A to 5C illustrates cross-sectional views
corresponding to pixels PXij of liquid crystal display pan-
els of different modes.
[0061] As illustrated in FIGS. 5A to 5C, the transistor
TR includes a control electrode GE connected to the ith
gate line GLi, an active part AL overlapping with the con-
trol electrode GE, an input electrode SE connected to
the jth data line DLi, and an output electrode DE spaced
apart from the input electrode SE.
[0062] The liquid crystal capacitor Clc includes a pixel
electrode PE and a common electrode CE. The storage
capacitor Cst includes the pixel electrode PE and a por-
tion of a storage line STL overlapping with the pixel elec-
trode PE.
[0063] The ith gate line GLi and the storage line STL
are disposed on one surface of a first base substrate BS1
of the first display substrate 100. The control electrode
GE is branched from the ith gate line GLi. The ith gate
line GLi and the storage line STL may include a metal
(e.g., aluminum (Al), silver (Ag), copper (Cu), molybde-
num (Mo), chromium (Cr), tantalum (Ta), or titanium (Ti))
or any alloy thereof. In an embodiment, the ith gate line
GLi and the storage line STL may have a multi-layered
structure (e.g., a titanium layer and a copper layer).
[0064] The first base substrate BS1 may be a glass
substrate or a plastic substrate. A first insulating layer 10
may be disposed on the one surface of the first base
substrate BS1 and may cover the control electrode GE
and the storage line STL. The first insulating layer 10
may include at least one of an inorganic material or an

organic material. For example, the first insulating layer
10 may include a silicon nitride layer, a silicon oxynitride
layer, a silicon oxide layer, a titanium oxide layer, or an
aluminum oxide layer. In an embodiment, the first insu-
lating layer 10 may include a multi-layered structure (e.g.,
a silicon nitride layer and a silicon oxide layer).
[0065] The active part AL overlapping with the control
electrode GE is disposed on the first insulating layer 10.
The active part AL may include a semiconductor layer
SCL and an ohmic contact layer OCL. The semiconduc-
tor layer SCL is disposed on the first insulating layer 10,
and the ohmic contact layer OCL is disposed on the sem-
iconductor layer SCL.
[0066] The semiconductor layer SCL may include
amorphous silicon or polysilicon. Alternatively, the sem-
iconductor layer SCL may include a metal oxide semi-
conductor. The ohmic contact layer OCL may be doped
with dopants. A concentration of the dopants in the ohmic
contact layer OCL may be higher than a concentration
of dopants in the semiconductor layer SCL. The ohmic
contact layer OCL may include two portions spaced apart
from each other. In an embodiment of the invention, the
ohmic contact layer OCL may have a shape of one body.
[0067] The output electrode DE and the input electrode
SE are disposed on the active part AL. The output elec-
trode DE and the input electrode SE are spaced apart
from each other. Each of the output electrode DE and
the input electrode SE partially overlaps with the control
electrode GE.
[0068] A second insulating layer 20 is disposed on the
first insulating layer 10 and covers the active part AL, the
output electrode DE, and the input electrode SE. The
second insulating layer 20 may include at least one of an
inorganic material or an organic material. For example,
the second insulating layer 20 may include a silicon ni-
tride layer, a silicon oxynitride layer, a silicon oxide layer,
a titanium oxide layer, or an aluminum oxide layer. In an
embodiment, the second insulating layer 20 may include
a multi-layered structure (e.g., a silicon nitride layer and
a silicon oxide layer).
[0069] The transistor TR having a staggered structure
is illustrated as an example in FIGS. 5A to 5C. However,
the structure of the transistor TR is not limited thereto in
embodiments of the invention. In another embodiment,
the transistor TR may have a planar structure.
[0070] A third insulating layer 30 is disposed on the
second insulating layer 20. The third insulating layer 30
may be a single-layered organic layer providing a flat
surface. In the present embodiment, the third insulating
layer 30 may include a plurality of color filters. The color
filter may completely cover at least pixel area PXA (see
FIG. 4). The color filters of adjacent pixels may partially
overlap with each other in the peripheral area NPXA.
[0071] A fourth insulating layer 40 is disposed on the
third insulating layer 30. The fourth insulating layer 40
may be an inorganic layer covering the color filters. For
example, the fourth insulating layer 40 may include a
silicon nitride layer, a silicon oxynitride layer, a silicon
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oxide layer, a titanium oxide layer, or an aluminum oxide
layer. In an embodiment, the fourth insulating layer 40
may include a multi-layered structure (e.g., a silicon ni-
tride layer and a silicon oxide layer).
[0072] As illustrated in FIG. 5A, the pixel electrode PE
may be disposed on the fourth insulating layer 40. The
pixel electrode PE may be connected to the output elec-
trode DE through a contact hole CH10 penetrating the
second, third and fourth insulating layers 20, 30 and 40.
An alignment layer (not shown) covering the pixel elec-
trode PE may be disposed on the fourth insulating layer
40.
[0073] A second base substrate BS2 of the second dis-
play substrate 200 may be a glass substrate or a plastic
substrate. A black matrix layer BM is disposed on a bot-
tom surface of the second base substrate BS2. The black
matrix layer BM may have a shape corresponding to the
peripheral area NPXA (see FIG. 4). In other words, open-
ings corresponding to the pixel areas PXA may be de-
fined in the black matrix layer BM.
[0074] At least one insulating layer covering the black
matrix layer BM may be disposed on the bottom surface
of the second base substrate BS2. In FIG. 5A, a fifth
insulating layer 50 providing a flat surface is illustrated
as an example on the bottom surface of the second base
substrate BS2. The fifth insulating layer 50 may include
an organic material.
[0075] As illustrated in FIG. 5A, the common electrode
CE may be disposed on the bottom surface of the second
base substrate BS2. A common voltage is applied to the
common electrode CE. A value of the common voltage
is different from that of the pixel voltage.
[0076] However, the cross section of the pixel PXij in
FIG. 5A is illustrated as an example of the invention. In
another embodiment, the first display substrate 100 and
the second display substrate 200 may be turned over in
the third direction DR3. In still another embodiment, the
color filters may be disposed on the second display sub-
strate 200.
[0077] The liquid crystal display panel of a vertical
alignment (VA) mode is described as an example with
reference to FIG. 5A. However, embodiments of the in-
vention are not limited thereto. In other embodiments,
the display panel DP may be a liquid crystal display panel
of an in-plane switching (IPS) mode, a fringe-field switch-
ing (FFS) mode, a plane-to-line switching (PLS) mode,
a super vertical alignment (SVA) mode, or a surface-sta-
bilized vertical alignment (SS-VA) mode.
[0078] The liquid crystal display panel of the in-plane
switching (IPS) mode is illustrated in FIG. 5B, and the
liquid crystal display panel of the plane-to-line switching
(PLS) mode is illustrated in FIG. 5C. As illustrated in FIG.
5B, the pixel electrode PE and the common electrode
CE may be disposed on the same layer in the liquid crystal
display panel of the in-plane switching (IPS) mode. Each
of the pixel electrode PE and the common electrode CE
may include a plurality of branch portions. The branch
portions of the pixel electrode PE and the branch portions

of the common electrode CE may be alternately ar-
ranged. The common electrode CE may be connected
to a signal line (e.g., the storage line STL), which receives
the common voltage, through a contact hole CH20.
[0079] As illustrated in FIG. 5C, in the liquid crystal
display panel of the plane-to-line switching (PLS) mode,
the pixel electrode PE and the common electrode CE
may be disposed with a sixth insulating layer 60 inter-
posed therebetween. The pixel electrode PE may include
a plurality of branch portions or may include a plurality
of slits. Positions of the pixel electrode PE and the com-
mon electrode CE may be exchanged with each other.
[0080] As illustrated in FIGS. 5A to 5C, a spacer CS
may be disposed between the first display substrate 100
and the second display substrate 200. The spacer CS
maintains the cell gap GP. The spacer CS may include
a photosensitive organic material. The spacer CS over-
laps with the peripheral area NPXA. The spacer CS may
overlap with the transistor TR. The first to fourth insulating
layers 10, 20, 30 and 40 illustrated in FIGS. 5A to 5C
may be changed or modified. For example, an insulating
layer may be additionally provided, or one or some of the
insulating layers 10, 20, 30 and 40 may be omitted.
[0081] FIG. 6A is a plan view illustrating a display panel
DP according to an embodiment of the invention. FIG.
6B is a perspective view illustrating a pad area PDA ac-
cording to an embodiment of the invention. FIG. 6C is a
cross-sectional view illustrating the pad area PDA ac-
cording to an embodiment of the invention. FIG. 6D is a
perspective view illustrating a non-pad area NPDA ac-
cording to an embodiment of the invention. FIG. 6E is a
cross-sectional view illustrating the non-pad area NPDA
according to an embodiment of the invention. FIG. 6F is
an enlarged cross-sectional view illustrating a first seal-
ing member SS1 according to an embodiment of the in-
vention. FIG. 6G is an enlarged cross-sectional view il-
lustrating a second sealing member SS2 according to an
embodiment of the invention.
[0082] Planar shapes of the first and second sealing
members SS1 and SS2 are illustrated in FIG. 6A. At least
one of the first sealing member SS1 or the second sealing
member SS2 may have a closed line shape (e.g., a
closed loop shape) when viewed in a plan view. The first
sealing member SS1 and the second sealing member
SS2 may be spaced apart from each other. In particular,
the first sealing member SS1 may be formed on an outer
perimeter of the display panel and the second sealing
member SS2 may be formed inside the outer perimeter
of the display panel. The first sealing member SS1 and
the second sealing member SS2 are disposed between
the first display substrate 100 and the second display
substrate 200 to form the cell gap GP.
[0083] The first and second sealing members SS1 and
SS2, each of which has the closed line shape, are illus-
trated as an example in FIG. 6A. The second sealing
member SS2 is disposed inside the first sealing member
SS1 when viewed in a plan view. The second sealing
member SS2 may overlap with the voltage supply line
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DVL illustrated in FIG. 2.
[0084] The first sealing member SS1 and the second
sealing member SS2 are formed in the non-display area
NDA. The first sealing member SS1 may be disposed
along an edge or a perimeter of the display panel DP
when viewed in a plan view. In other words, a side surface
of the first sealing member SS1 may form a portion of
the side surface of the display panel DP. The liquid crystal
layer LCL (see FIG. 6C) may be disposed in an inner
space of the cell gap GP, which is defined by the second
sealing member SS2.
[0085] FIGS. 6B and 6C illustrate one pad area PDA
of FIG. 6A in detail. As illustrated in FIGS. 6B and 6C,
an end portion PL-GE of the auxiliary signal line PL-G
overlaps with the pad area PDA. The end portion PL-GE
of the auxiliary signal line PL-G may be a portion of the
auxiliary signal line PL-G and may be defined as a portion
of the auxiliary signal line PL-G, which overlaps with the
first sealing member SS1. In certain embodiments, the
end portion PL-GE may be defined as the whole or a part
of the portion, overlapping with the first sealing member
SS1, of the auxiliary signal line PL-G.
[0086] A side surface PL-GS of the auxiliary signal line
PL-G (e.g., a side surface PL-GS of the end portion PL-
GE of the auxiliary signal line PL-G) may be substantially
aligned with a side surface BSi-S of the first base sub-
strate BS1. A side surface SSi-S of the first sealing mem-
ber SS1 may be substantially aligned with the side sur-
face BSi-S of the first base substrate BS1. The side sur-
face BSi-S of the first base substrate BS1 may be sub-
stantially aligned with a side surface BS2-S of the second
base substrate BS2.
[0087] The connection pad CP is disposed on the side
surface of the display panel DP. In more detail, the con-
nection pad CP may be coupled to at least the side sur-
face BSi-S of the first base substrate BS1, the side sur-
face SSi-S of the first sealing member SS1 and the side
surface BS2-S of the second base substrate BS2. In an
embodiment, a length of the connection pad CP in the
third direction DR3 may be adjusted such that the con-
nection pad CP may not be in contact with the side sur-
face BS2-S of the second base substrate BS2.
[0088] The connection pad CP is connected to the end
portion PL-GE of the auxiliary signal line PL-G. The con-
nection pad CP may be provided in plurality, and the con-
nection pads CP may be connected to the side surfaces
PL-GS of the end portions PL-GE in one-to-one corre-
spondence. The connection pad CP may be electrically
connected to a pad GCB-P of the circuit board GCB
through an anisotropic conductive film (ACF). The ani-
sotropic conductive film (ACF) may be replaced with sol-
der paste, and the connection pad CP may be connected
directly to the pad GCB-P of the circuit board GCB.
[0089] Since the connection pad CP is disposed on the
side surface of the display panel DP, the circuit board
GCB may be connected to the side surface of the display
panel DP. In other words, a connection area of the circuit
board GCB and the display panel DP may be defined on

the side surface of the display panel DP, and thus an
area of the non-display area NDA may be reduced.
[0090] FIGS. 6D and 6E illustrate one non-pad area
NPDA of FIG. 6A in detail. A signal line (e.g., the auxiliary
signal line PL-G) is not disposed in the non-pad area
PDA, as compared with the pad area PDA. The signal
line does not overlap with a portion of the first sealing
member SS1, which is disposed in the non-pad area NP-
DA.
[0091] An end portion of the common electrode CE
may overlap with the first sealing member SS1. The side
surface SSi-S of the first sealing member SS1 may be
substantially aligned with the side surface BSi-S of the
first base substrate BS1 and the side surface BS2-S of
the second base substrate BS2 in each of the non-pad
area NPDA and the pad area PDA. Thus, the first sealing
member SS1 may firmly support an edge area of the
display panel DP in a plan view.
[0092] The first sealing member SS1 may be a non-
conductive sealing member, and the second sealing
member SS2 may be a conductive sealing member. As
illustrated in FIG. 6F, the first sealing member SS1 may
include a first synthetic resin PM1 and first inorganic fillers
IP1 mixed with the first synthetic resin PM1. The first
inorganic fillers IP1 may improve a hardness of the first
sealing member SS1.
[0093] The first synthetic resin PM1 may include an
acrylic epoxy-based resin. The first inorganic fillers IP1
may include a silica-based inorganic material. In an em-
bodiment, the first inorganic fillers IP1 may include two
different kinds of inorganic fillers. The first synthetic resin
PM1 may further include other additive(s). The additives
may include an amine-based hardener and a photo ini-
tiator. The additives may further include a silane-based
additive and an acrylic-based additive.
[0094] As illustrated in FIG. 6G, the second sealing
member SS2 may include a second synthetic resin PM2,
second inorganic fillers IP2 mixed with the second syn-
thetic resin PM2, and conductive particles CPS mixed
with the second synthetic resin PM2. The conductive par-
ticles CPS electrically connect the voltage supply line
DVL to the common electrode CE. In the embodiment of
FIG. 6G, the voltage supply line DVL may be disposed
on the first insulating layer 10 and may be formed by the
same process as the input electrode SE (see FIG. 5A).
Alternatively, the voltage supply line DVL may be dis-
posed on a layer different from the first insulating layer 10.
[0095] The second synthetic resin PM2 may include
the same material as the first synthetic resin PM1, and
the second inorganic fillers IP2 may include the same
material as the first inorganic fillers IP1. The conductive
particles CPS may include gold particles and/or nickel
particles. Diameters (e.g., an average diameter) of the
conductive particles CPS may be less than diameters
(e.g., an average diameter) of the first inorganic fillers
IP1 and diameters (e.g., an average diameter) of the sec-
ond inorganic fillers IP2.
[0096] A weight % of the second inorganic fillers IP2
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with respect to the second sealing member SS2 may be
less than a weight % of the first inorganic fillers IP1 with
respect to the first sealing member SS1. A first mixture
and a synthetic resin for the first sealing member SS1
may be mixed with a second mixture including metal par-
ticles to form a mixture for the second sealing member
SS2. In an embodiment, the second inorganic fillers IP2
of the second sealing member SS2 may be omitted.
[0097] FIG. 7A is a perspective view illustrating a work
display panel DP-W according to an embodiment of the
invention. FIG. 7B is a perspective view illustrating a first
work display substrate 100-W and a second work display
substrate 200-W according to an embodiment of the in-
vention. FIG. 7C is a cross-sectional view illustrating cell
areas CA1 and CA2 of first and second work display sub-
strates 100-W and 200-W according to an embodiment
of the invention. FIG. 7D is a cross-sectional view illus-
trating a work display panel DP-W according to an em-
bodiment of the invention. FIGS. 7E and 7F are cross-
sectional views illustrating a preliminary display panel
DP-P according to an embodiment of the invention.
[0098] As illustrated in FIG. 7A, the same process may
be performed on a plurality of cell areas CA defined in
the work display panel DP-W to form the display panel
DP (see FIGS. 1 to 6G) in each of the cell areas CA. The
cell areas CA are divided by a boundary area BA. The
first work display substrate 100-W and the second work
display substrate 200-W are coupled to each other to
form the work display panel DP-W. As illustrated in FIG.
7B, the first work display substrate 100-W may include
first cell areas CA1 corresponding to the cell areas CA
and a first boundary area BA1 corresponding to the
boundary area BA. The second work display substrate
200-W may include second cell areas CA2 correspond-
ing to the cell areas CA and a second boundary area BA2
corresponding to the boundary area BA.
[0099] The first cell area CA1 may correspond to the
first display substrate 100 described with reference to
FIGS. 1 to 6G, and the second cell area CA2 may cor-
respond to the second display substrate 200 described
with reference to FIGS. 1 to 6G.
[0100] A first sealing member SS1 and a second seal-
ing member SS2 are formed in one of the first cell area
CA1 and the second cell area CA2, and a liquid crystal
composition LC-C is provided in the other of the first cell
area CA1 and the second cell area CA2. At this time, the
first sealing member SS1 and the second sealing mem-
ber SS2 are in an unhardened state.
[0101] As illustrated in FIGS. 7B and 7C, the first seal-
ing member SS1 and the second sealing member SS2
may be formed on the first cell area CA1 of the first work
display substrate 100-W. At this time, a height Hi of the
first sealing member SS1 may be equal to or greater than
a height H2 of the second sealing member SS2. Thus, a
pressure applied to the first sealing member SS1 may
be greater than a pressure applied to the second sealing
member SS2 when the first work display substrate 100-
W is coupled to the second work display substrate 200-

W. The height Hi of the first sealing member SS1 may
be 5% to 20% (in particular, 10% to 20%) greater than
the height H2 of the second sealing member SS2.
[0102] After the first work display substrate 100-W is
coupled to the second work display substrate 200-W, the
work display panel DP-W may be cut to form preliminary
display panels DP-P (see FIG. 7E). As illustrated in FIG.
7D, a structure extending from structures of the cell areas
CA may be disposed in the boundary area BA of the work
display panel DP-W. The work display panel DP-W may
be cut along a cutting line CL illustrated in FIG. 7D by,
for example, a scribing process to separate the prelimi-
nary display panels DP-P respectively formed in the cell
areas CA. Since the first sealing members SS1 of the
cell areas CA do not overlap with the cutting line CL, the
first sealing members SS1 are not damaged by the cut-
ting process.
[0103] A side surface of the preliminary display panel
DP-P of FIG. 7E is in a nonuniform state, as compared
with the side surface of the display panel DP of FIG. 6C.
The side surface of the preliminary display panel DP-P
is ground using a grinder GM (a grinding process). A side
surface of the first display substrate 100, a side surface
of the second display substrate 200 and a side surface
of the first sealing member SS1 may be substantially
aligned with each other by the grinding process, as illus-
trated in FIG. 7F.
[0104] A cross-sectional shape of the auxiliary signal
line PL-G may be changed depending on a grinding meth-
od (e.g., a rotational direction of the grinder GM). How-
ever, the side surface of the auxiliary signal line PL-G
and the side surface of the first base substrate BS1 may
be substantially aligned with each other regardless of the
grinding method. In the present specification, the term
"substantial alignment" may include a case in which the
side surfaces of the first sealing member SS1, the aux-
iliary signal line PL-G and the first and second base sub-
strates BS1 and BS2 constitute one surface. In addition,
the term "substantial alignment" may also include varia-
tions as a result of manufacturing techniques and/or proc-
ess tolerances. For example, the side surface of the aux-
iliary signal line PL-G may have a fine curved surface
formed by the grinder GM. A corner defining the curved
side surface of the auxiliary signal line PL-G may be
aligned with a corner defining a side surface of an insu-
lating structure.
[0105] The first sealing member SS1 maintains tension
between the first display substrate 100 and the second
display substrate 200 to prevent the insulating layers 10,
20, 40 and 50 of the first and second display substrates
100 and 200 and/or the auxiliary signal line PL-G from
being damaged in the grinding process. The first sealing
member SS1 supports the first display substrate 100 and
the second display substrate 200 to prevent the side sur-
face of the display panel DP from being damaged or de-
formed by friction of the grinder GM.
[0106] Even though not shown in the drawings, con-
nection pads CP may be formed on the side surface of
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the display panel DP after the grinding process. Metal
paste may be printed on the side surface of the display
panel DP, and then, a laser patterning process may be
performed on the metal paste to form the connection pads
CP corresponding to the auxiliary signal lines PL-G, re-
spectively. After the formation of the connection pads
CP, a process of connecting the circuit boards GCB and
DCB to the connection pads CP may be performed.
[0107] FIGS. 8 to 15 are cross-sectional views illus-
trating pad areas PDA according to some embodiments
of the invention. FIGS. 8 to 15 illustrate cross-sectional
views corresponding to FIG. 6C. Hereinafter, the detailed
descriptions to the same components as in the embodi-
ments of FIGS. 1 to 7E will be omitted for the purpose of
ease and convenience in description.
[0108] As illustrated in FIG. 8, the display panel DP
may further include an auxiliary electrode SBE. The aux-
iliary electrode SBE overlaps with the auxiliary signal line
PL-G and the first sealing member SS1. The auxiliary
electrode SBE may be disposed on the first insulating
layer 10 and may be formed through the same process
as the input electrode SE of FIG. 5A. A plurality of the
auxiliary electrodes SBE may correspond to the auxiliary
signal lines PL-G in one-to-one correspondence or one
auxiliary electrode SBE may overlap with a plurality of
the auxiliary signal lines PL-G.
[0109] A side surface of the auxiliary electrode SBE
may be aligned with the side surface of the first base
substrate BS1. The connection pad CP may be in contact
with the side surface of the auxiliary electrode SBE. The
auxiliary electrode SBE may be disposed on the auxiliary
signal line PL-G to withstand stress applied to the auxil-
iary signal line PL-G in the grinding process, and thus
damage/deformation of the auxiliary signal line PL-G may
be prevented.
[0110] As illustrated in FIG. 9, the auxiliary electrode
SBE may be connected to the end portion PL-GE of the
auxiliary signal line PL-G. A portion of the first insulating
layer 10 may be removed. Removed areas of the first
insulating layer 10 may correspond to the auxiliary signal
lines PL-G in one-to-one correspondence or one re-
moved area may overlap with a plurality of the auxiliary
signal lines PL-G. An electrical connection area between
the connection pad CP and the auxiliary signal line PL-
G may be increased by the auxiliary electrode SBE, and
thus a contact resistance between the connection pad
CP and the auxiliary signal line PL-G may be reduced.
[0111] As illustrated in FIG. 10, the display panel DP
may further include a third insulating layer 30 overlapping
with the non-display area NDA. In the present embodi-
ment, the third insulating layer 30 may be a color filter
30. A color of the color filter 30 may be a red color, a
green color, or a blue color. The color filter 30 may be
formed by the same process as the color filter (e.g., the
third insulating layer 30) of the pixel area PXA (see FIG.
5A). The color filter 30 may have a line shape overlapping
with the pad areas PDA (see FIG. 6A) and the non-pad
areas NPDA (see FIG. 6A) when viewed in a plan view.

Since the color filter 30 is disposed, heights of the first
and second sealing members SS1 and SS2 may be re-
duced.
[0112] In another embodiment, the color filter 30 may
overlap with only one of the first and second sealing mem-
bers SS1 and SS2. Thus, the height of the one of the first
and second sealing members SS1 and SS2 may be re-
duced.
[0113] As illustrated in FIG. 11, a thickness Thi of the
end portion PL-GE of the auxiliary signal line PL-G may
be greater than a thickness Th2 of an inner portion, not
overlapping with the first sealing member SS1, of the
auxiliary signal line PL-G. This is because the end portion
PL-GE is deformed by the friction of the grinder GM in
the grinding process illustrated in FIG. 7E.
[0114] As illustrated in FIGS. 12 and 13, the end portion
PL-GE of the auxiliary signal line PL-G may be partially
spaced apart from a top surface of the first base substrate
BS1. This is because stress is applied to the end portion
PL-GE of the auxiliary signal line PL-G by the grinder GM
in the grinding process illustrated in FIG. 7E.
[0115] As illustrated in FIG. 12, conductive sludge CSG
may be disposed between the end portion PL-GE of the
auxiliary signal line PL-G and a portion of the top surface
of the first base substrate BS1, from which the end portion
PL-GE of the auxiliary signal line PL-G is spaced apart.
The conductive sludge CSG may include a ground ma-
terial of the auxiliary signal line PL-G and a ground ma-
terial of the first base substrate BS1. The conductive
sludge CSG may further include a ground material of the
first insulating layer 10.
[0116] As illustrated in FIG. 13, a portion of the con-
nection pad CP may be disposed between the end portion
PL-GE of the auxiliary signal line PL-G and the portion
of the top surface of the first base substrate BS1, from
which the end portion PL-GE of the auxiliary signal line
PL-G is spaced apart. The conductive paste may be in-
serted into a space between the end portion PL-GE and
the first base substrate BS1 in the process of printing the
conductive paste.
[0117] As illustrated in FIG. 14, the first sealing mem-
ber SS1 and the second sealing member SS2 may be in
contact with each other. When a distance between the
first and second sealing members SS1 and SS2 is de-
signed to be narrow in the process of forming the first
and second sealing members SS1 and SS2 in FIG. 7C,
shapes of the first and second sealing members SS1 and
SS2 may be deformed in the process of coupling the first
work display substrate 100-W to the second work display
substrate 200-W. Thus, the first and second sealing
members SS1 and SS2 may be in contact with each oth-
er.
[0118] As illustrated in FIG. 15, the common electrode
CE may not be disposed between the first sealing mem-
ber SS1 and an insulating layer (e.g., the fifth insulating
layer 50) of the second display substrate 200. An edge
of the common electrode CE may be disposed inside the
first sealing member SS1 in a plan view and may not
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overlap with the first sealing member SS1.
[0119] FIGS. 16A and 16B are plan views illustrating
display panels DP according to some embodiments of
the invention. FIGS. 16A and 16B illustrate plan views
corresponding to FIG. 6A.
[0120] As illustrated in FIG. 16A, a second sealing
member may include a plurality of portions SS2-P spaced
apart from each other. At least one of the portions SS2-
P may have the same cross-sectional shape as illustrated
in FIG. 6G. That is, the second sealing member does not
have to form a closed loop but can be formed by portions
SS2-P to form a loop around a perimeter of the display
panel inside the outer perimeter of the display panel.
Meanwhile, the first sealing member SS1 may form a
closed perimeter around the display panel.
[0121] As illustrated in FIG. 16B, a first sealing member
may include a plurality of portions SS1-P spaced apart
from each other. The portions SS1-P may overlap with
at least the non-pad areas NPDA. That is, the first sealing
member does not have to form a closed loop but can be
formed by portions SS1-P to form a loop around the outer
perimeter of the display panel. Meanwhile, the second
sealing member SS2 may form a closed perimeter
around the display panel.
[0122] Embodiments of the invention can provide a dis-
play panel comprising: a first display substrate; a second
display substrate facing and spaced apart from the first
display substrate; a non-conductive sealing member dis-
posed between the first display substrate and the second
display substrate; a conductive sealing member dis-
posed between the first display substrate and the second
display substrate and disposed inside the non-conduc-
tive sealing member when viewed in a plan view; and a
connection pad coupled to a side surface of the first dis-
play substrate and a side surface of the non-conductive
sealing member, wherein the first display substrate com-
prises: a first base substrate; a thin film transistor dis-
posed over the first base substrate; at least one insulating
layer disposed over the first base substrate; a pixel elec-
trode disposed over the first base substrate and connect-
ed to the thin film transistor; a signal line disposed on the
first base substrate and including an end portion over-
lapping with the non-conductive sealing member and
connected to the connection pad; and a voltage supply
line disposed over the first base substrate and connected
to the conductive sealing member.
[0123] The conductive sealing member may surround
a display area of the display panel, and the non-conduc-
tive sealing member may be spaced apart from and sur-
round the conductive sealing member.
[0124] According to the invention, the second display
substrate comprises a second base substrate and a com-
mon electrode disposed over one surface of the second
base substrate. The conductive sealing member is elec-
trically connected to the common electrode.
[0125] The display panel may comprise a plurality of
signal lines and connection pads, each said signal line
being disposed on the first base substrate and including

an end portion overlapping with the non-conductive seal-
ing member and connected to a connection pad. The
signal lines may be, for example, respectively connected
to a gate line or a data line of the display panel.
[0126] The signal line may be disposed over a top sur-
face of the first base substrate, wherein the signal line
includes: an end portion overlapping with the non-con-
ductive sealing member and connected to the connection
pad. The display panel may further comprise an auxiliary
electrode connected to the end portion of the signal line
and the connection pad. The second display substrate
may comprise: a second base substrate; and a common
electrode disposed on a bottom surface of the second
base substrate and overlapping with the non-conductive
sealing member.
[0127] Embodiments of the invention provide a display
panel according to claim 1 and inter alia comprising: a
first display substrate; a second display substrate facing
and spaced apart from the first display substrate; a non-
conductive sealing member disposed between the first
display substrate and the second display substrate; and
a connection pad coupled to a side surface of the first
display substrate and a side surface of the non-conduc-
tive sealing member, wherein the first display substrate
comprises: a first base substrate including a side surface
substantially aligned with the side surface of the non-
conductive sealing member; a signal line disposed over
a top surface of the first base substrate, wherein the sig-
nal line includes: an end portion overlapping with the non-
conductive sealing member and connected to the con-
nection pad; and an auxiliary electrode connected to the
end portion of the signal line and the connection pad,
wherein the second display substrate comprises: a sec-
ond base substrate; and a common electrode disposed
on a bottom surface of the second base substrate and
overlapping with the non-conductive sealing member.
[0128] Embodiments of the invention provide a method
of fabricating a display panel, the method being accord-
ing to claim 14 and inter alia comprising: providing a first
work display substrate including:

first cell areas; and a first boundary area dividing the
first cell areas; providing a second work display sub-
strate including: second cell areas corresponding to
the first cell areas;
and a second boundary area corresponding to the
first boundary area; forming a first sealing member
and a second sealing member in each of the first cell
areas, wherein the second sealing member is dis-
posed inside the first sealing member when viewed
in a plan view; providing a liquid crystal material to
each of the second cell areas; coupling the first work
display substrate and the second work display sub-
strate to form a work display panel; cutting the work
display panel along the first boundary area to sepa-
rate a preliminary display panel from the work display
panel; grinding a side surface of the preliminary dis-
play panel; and forming a connection pad on the side
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surface of the preliminary display panel, wherein a
height of the first sealing member is greater than a
height of the second sealing member.

[0129] According to the above descriptions, the con-
nection pad may is on the side surface of the display
panel, and thus the circuit board may be connected to
the side surface of the display panel. Since a connection
area of the circuit board and the display panel is defined
on the side surface of the display panel, an area of the
non-display area may be reduced.
[0130] The non-conductive sealing member is dis-
posed outside the conductive sealing member in a plan
view, and thus an edge area of the first and second dis-
play substrates may be firmly supported by the non-con-
ductive sealing member. The non-conductive sealing
member may maintain tension between the first and sec-
ond display substrates to prevent the insulating layers of
the first and second display substrates and/or the signal
line from being damaged in a fabrication process (e.g.,
the grinding process). A contact area defined on the side
surface of the signal line may be secured to reduce a
contact resistance between the circuit board and the dis-
play panel.
[0131] While the invention has been described with ref-
erence to example embodiments, it will be apparent to
those skilled in the art that various changes and modifi-
cations may be made without departing from the scopes
of the invention. Therefore, it should be understood that
the above embodiments are not limiting, but illustrative.
Thus, the scopes of the invention are to be determined
by the broadest permissible interpretation of the following
claims and their equivalents, and shall not be restricted
or limited by the foregoing description.

Claims

1. A display panel comprising:

a first display substrate (100);
a second display substrate (200) facing and
spaced apart from the first display substrate
(100); the second display substrate (200) com-
prising a second base substrate (BS-2);
a non-conductive sealing member (SS1) dis-
posed between the first display substrate (100)
and the second display substrate (200); and
a connection pad (CP) coupled to a side surface
of the first display substrate (100) and a side
surface of the non-conductive sealing member
(SS1),
wherein the first display substrate (100) com-
prises:

a first base substrate (BS-1);
a thin film transistor (TR) disposed over the
first base substrate (BS-1);

at least one insulating layer (10, 20, 40) dis-
posed over the first base substrate (BS-1);
a pixel electrode (PE) disposed over the first
base substrate (BS-1) and connected to the
thin film transistor;
a signal line (PL-G) disposed over the first
base substrate (BS-1) and including an end
portion (PL-GE) overlapping with the non-
conductive sealing

member (SS1) and connected to the connection
pad (CP); and characterized in that the display
panel further comprises:

a conductive sealing member (SS2) dis-
posed between the first display substrate
(100) and
the second display substrate and disposed
inside the area defined by the non-conduc-
tive sealing member (SS1) in a plan view
when viewed in a direction perpendicular to
the display substrates;
a voltage supply line (DVL) disposed over
the first base substrate (BS-1) and connect-
ed to the conductive sealing member (SS2),
wherein the second display substrate (200)
comprises:

a common electrode (CE) disposed
over one surface of the second base
substrate,
wherein the conductive sealing mem-
ber (SS2) electrically connects the
common electrode (CE) and the volt-
age supply line (DVL).

2. The display panel of claim 1, wherein the non-con-
ductive sealing member (SS1) comprises:

a first synthetic resin; and
first inorganic fillers mixed with the first synthetic
resin.

3. The display panel of claim 2, wherein the conductive
sealing member (SS2) comprises:

a second synthetic resin; and
conductive particles mixed with the second syn-
thetic resin;
optionally wherein the conductive sealing mem-
ber (SS2) further comprises second inorganic
fillers mixed with the second synthetic resin;
optionally wherein a diameter of the conductive
particles is less than a diameter of the first inor-
ganic fillers.

4. The display panel of any one of claims 1 to 3, wherein
the side surface of the non-conductive sealing mem-
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ber (SS1) is substantially aligned with a side surface
of the first base substrate (BS-1).

5. The display panel of any one of claims 1 to 4, wherein
a side surface of the end portion of the signal line is
substantially aligned with a side surface of the first
base substrate (BS-1).

6. The display panel of any one of claims 1 to 5, wherein
the non-conductive sealing member (SS1) is con-
nected to the common electrode.

7. The display panel of any one of claims 1 to 6, wherein
the thin film transistor comprises a control electrode,
an active part, and an input electrode and an output
electrode disposed on a layer different from a layer
on which the control electrode is disposed, and
wherein the voltage supply line is disposed on the
same layer as the control electrode or the input elec-
trode.

8. The display panel of claim 7, further comprising:

an auxiliary electrode overlapping with the end
portion (PL-GE) of the signal line (PL-G), and
wherein the signal line (PL-G) is disposed on
the same layer as the control electrode.
optionally wherein the auxiliary electrode is dis-
posed on the same layer as the input electrode;
optionally wherein the auxiliary electrode is con-
nected to the end portion of the signal line (PL-
G).

9. The display panel of any one of claims 1 to 8, wherein
the insulating layer comprises a plurality of color fil-
ters, and
wherein one of the plurality of color filters overlaps
with the pixel electrode (PE).
optionally wherein the insulating layer further com-
prises a first inorganic layer disposed under the plu-
rality of color filters and a second inorganic layer dis-
posed on the plurality of color filters.

10. The display panel of claim 9, wherein another one
of the plurality of color filters overlaps with at least
one of the non-conductive sealing member (SS1) or
the conductive sealing member (SS2).

11. The display panel of any one of claims 1 to 10, where-
in a thickness of the end portion (PL-GE) of the signal
line (PL-G) is greater than a thickness of the signal
line (PL-G) not overlapping with the non-conductive
sealing member (SS1).

12. The display panel of any one of claims 1 to 11, where-
in the end portion (PL-GE) of the signal line (PL-G)
is spaced apart from a top surface of the first base
substrate (BS-1);

optionally wherein conductive sludge is disposed be-
tween the end portion (PL-GE) of the signal line (PL-
G) and a portion of the top surface of the first base
substrate (BS-1), from which the end portion (PL-
GE) of the signal line (PL-G)is spaced apart.

13. The display panel of any one of claims 1 to 12, where-
in at least one of the non-conductive sealing member
(SS1) or the conductive sealing member (SS2) forms
a closed perimeter around the display panel when
viewed in a plan view.

14. A method of fabricating the display panel of any one
of claims 1 to 13, the method comprising:

providing a first work display substrate including:
first cell areas; and a first boundary area dividing
the first cell areas;
providing a second work display substrate in-
cluding: second cell areas corresponding to the
first cell areas; and a second boundary area cor-
responding to the first boundary area;
forming a non-conductive sealing member with
a first height, and a conductive sealing member
with a second height which is less than the first
height, in each of the first cell areas, wherein the
conductive sealing member is disposed inside
the non-conductive sealing member when
viewed in a plan view;
providing a liquid crystal material to each of the
second cell areas;
coupling the first work display substrate and the
second work display substrate to form a work
display panel;
cutting the work display panel along the first
boundary area to separate a preliminary display
panel from the work display panel;
grinding a side surface of the preliminary display
panel; and
forming a connection pad on the side surface of
the preliminary display panel.

Patentansprüche

1. Anzeigetafel, umfassend:

ein erstes Anzeigesubstrat (100);
ein zweites Anzeigesubstrat (200), das dem ers-
ten Anzeigesubstrat (100) zugewandt und von
diesem beabstandet ist;
wobei das zweite Anzeigesubstrat (200) ein
zweites Basissubstrat (BS-2) umfasst;
ein nichtleitendes Dichtungselement (SS1), das
zwischen dem ersten Anzeigesubstrat (100)
und dem zweiten Anzeigesubstrat (200) ange-
ordnet ist; und
ein Anschlusspad (CP), das mit einer Seitenflä-
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che des ersten Anzeigesubstrats (100) und ei-
ner Seitenfläche des nichtleitenden Dichtungs-
elements (SS1) gekoppelt ist,
wobei das erste Anzeigesubstrat (100) Folgen-
des umfasst:

ein erstes Basissubstrat (BS-1);
einen Dünnfilmtransistor (TR), der über
dem ersten Basissubstrat (BS-1) angeord-
net ist;
mindestens eine Isolationsschicht (10, 20,
40), die über dem ersten Basissubstrat (BS-
1) angeordnet ist;
eine Pixelelektrode (PE), die über dem ers-
ten Basissubstrat (BS-1) angeordnet und
mit dem Dünnfilmtransistor verbunden ist;
eine Signalleitung (PL-G), die über dem ers-
ten Basissubstrat (BS-1) angeordnet ist und
einen Endabschnitt (PL-GE) aufweist, der
mit dem nichtleitenden Dichtungselement
(SS1) überlappt und mit dem Anschlusspad
(CP) verbunden ist; und

dadurch gekennzeichnet, dass die Anzeige-
tafel ferner Folgendes aufweist:

ein leitendes Dichtungselement (SS2), das
zwischen dem ersten Anzeigesubstrat
(100) und
dem zweiten Anzeigesubstrat angeordnet
ist und innerhalb des durch das nichtleiten-
de Dichtungselement (SS1) definierten Be-
reichs in einer Draufsicht bei Betrachtung
in einer Richtung senkrecht zu den Anzei-
gesubstraten angeordnet ist;
eine Spannungsversorgungsleitung (DVL),
die über dem ersten Basissubstrat (BS-1)
angeordnet und mit dem leitenden Dich-
tungselement (SS2) verbunden ist, wobei
das zweite Anzeigesubstrat (200) Folgen-
des umfasst:
eine gemeinsame Elektrode (CE), die über
einer Oberfläche des zweiten Basissubst-
rats angeordnet ist,

wobei das leitende Dichtungselement (SS2) die
gemeinsame Elektrode (CE) und die Span-
nungsversorgungsleitung (DVL) elektrisch ver-
bindet.

2. Anzeigetafel nach Anspruch 1, wobei das nichtlei-
tende Dichtungselement (SS1) Folgendes umfasst:

ein erstes Kunstharz; und
erste anorganische Füllstoffe, die mit dem ers-
ten Kunstharz gemischt sind.

3. Anzeigetafel nach Anspruch 2, wobei das leitende

Dichtungselement (SS2) Folgendes umfasst:

ein zweites Kunstharz; und
leitende Partikel, die mit dem zweiten Kunstharz
gemischt sind;
wobei das leitende Dichtungselement (SS2) op-
tional ferner zweite anorganische Füllstoffe um-
fasst, die mit dem zweiten Kunstharz gemischt
sind;
wobei ein Durchmesser der leitenden Partikel
optional kleiner als ein Durchmesser der ersten
anorganischen Füllstoffe ist.

4. Anzeigetafel nach einem der Ansprüche 1 bis 3, wo-
bei die Seitenfläche des nichtleitenden Dichtungse-
lements (SS1) im Wesentlichen mit einer Seitenflä-
che des ersten Basissubstrats (BS-1) ausgerichtet
ist.

5. Anzeigetafel nach einem der Ansprüche 1 bis 4, wo-
bei eine Seitenfläche des Endabschnitts der Signal-
leitung im Wesentlichen mit einer Seitenfläche des
ersten Basissubstrats (BS-1) ausgerichtet ist.

6. Anzeigetafel nach einem der Ansprüche 1 bis 5, wo-
bei das nichtleitende Dichtungselement (SS1) mit
der gemeinsamen Elektrode verbunden ist.

7. Anzeigetafel nach einem der Ansprüche 1 bis 6, wo-
bei der Dünnfilmtransistor eine Steuerelektrode, ei-
nen aktiven Teil sowie eine Eingangselektrode und
eine Ausgangselektrode, die auf einer Schicht an-
geordnet sind, die sich von einer Schicht unterschei-
det, auf der die Steuerelektrode angeordnet ist, um-
fasst, und
wobei die Spannungsversorgungsleitung auf der
gleichen Schicht wie die Steuerelektrode oder die
Eingangselektrode angeordnet ist.

8. Anzeigetafel nach Anspruch 7, ferner umfassend:

eine Hilfselektrode, die mit dem Endabschnitt
(PL-GE) der Signalleitung (PL-G) überlappt,
und wobei die Signalleitung (PL-G) auf der glei-
chen Schicht wie die Steuerelektrode angeord-
net ist,
wobei die Hilfselektrode optional auf derselben
Schicht wie die Eingangselektrode angeordnet
ist;
wobei die Hilfselektrode optional mit dem En-
dabschnitt der Signalleitung (PL-G) verbunden
ist.

9. Anzeigetafel nach einem der Ansprüche 1 bis 8, wo-
bei die Isolationsschicht eine Mehrzahl von Farbfil-
tern umfasst, und
wobei einer aus der Mehrzahl von Farbfiltern mit der
Pixelelektrode (PE) überlappt,
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wobei die Isolationsschicht optional ferner eine erste
anorganische Schicht, die unter der Mehrzahl von
Farbfiltern angeordnet ist, und eine zweite anorga-
nische Schicht, die auf der Mehrzahl von Farbfiltern
angeordnet ist, umfasst.

10. Anzeigetafel nach Anspruch 9, wobei ein anderer
aus der Mehrzahl von Farbfiltern mit mindestens ei-
nem der nichtleitenden Dichtungselemente (SS1)
oder dem leitenden Dichtungselement (SS2) über-
lappt.

11. Anzeigetafel nach einem der Ansprüche 1 bis 10,
wobei eine Dicke des Endabschnitts (PL-GE) der Si-
gnalleitung (PL-G) größer ist als eine Dicke der Si-
gnalleitung (PL-G), die nicht mit dem nichtleitenden
Dichtungselement (SS1) überlappt.

12. Anzeigetafel nach einem der Ansprüche 1 bis 11,
wobei der Endabschnitt (PL-GE) der Signalleitung
(PL-G) von einer oberen Fläche des ersten Basis-
substrats (BS-1) beabstandet ist;
wobei leitender Schlamm optional zwischen dem
Endabschnitt (PL-GE) der Signalleitung (PL-G) und
einem Abschnitt der oberen Oberfläche des ersten
Basissubstrats (BS-1) angeordnet ist, von dem der
Endabschnitt (PL-GE) der Signalleitung (PL-G) be-
abstandet ist, angeordnet ist.

13. Anzeigetafel nach einem der Ansprüche 1 bis 12,
wobei mindestens eines der nichtleitenden Dich-
tungselemente (SS1) oder das leitende Dichtungs-
element (SS2) in einer Draufsicht einen geschlosse-
nen Umfang um die Anzeigetafel bildet.

14. Verfahren zur Herstellung der Anzeigetafel nach ei-
nem der Ansprüche 1 bis 13, wobei das Verfahren
Folgendes umfasst:

Bereitstellen eines Anzeigesubstrats für ein ers-
tes Werkstück, das Folgendes umfasst: erste
Zellbereiche; und einen ersten Grenzbereich,
der die ersten Zellbereiche unterteilt;
Bereitstellen eines Anzeigesubstrats für ein
zweites Werkstück, das Folgendes umfasst:
zweite Zellbereiche, die den ersten Zellberei-
chen entsprechen; und einen zweiten Grenzbe-
reich, der dem ersten Grenzbereich entspricht;
Ausbilden eines nichtleitenden Dichtungsele-
ments mit einer ersten Höhe und ein leitendes
Dichtungselement mit einer zweiten Höhe, die
geringer ist als die erste Höhe, in jedem der ers-
ten Zellbereiche, wobei das leitende Dichtungs-
element in Draufsicht gesehen innerhalb des
nichtleitenden Dichtungselements angeordnet
ist;
Bereitstellen eines Flüssigkristallmaterials für
jeden der zweiten Zellbereiche; Koppeln des

Anzeigesubstrats für ein erstes Werkstück und
des Anzeigesubstrats für ein zweites Werkstück
zum Bilden einer Werkstückanzeigetafel;
Schneiden der Werkstückanzeigetafel entlang
des ersten Grenzbereichs, um eine vorläufige
Anzeigetafel von der Werkstückanzeigetafel zu
trennen;
Schleifen einer Seitenfläche der vorläufigen An-
zeigetafel; und Ausbilden eines Anschlusspads
auf der Seitenfläche der vorläufigen Anzeigeta-
fel.

Revendications

1. Panneau d’affichage comprenant :

un premier substrat d’affichage (100) ;
un deuxième substrat d’affichage (200) faisant
face au premier substrat d’affichage (100) en en
étant espacé ; le deuxième substrat d’affichage
(200) comprenant un deuxième substrat de ba-
se (BS-2) ;
un organe d’étanchéité non conducteur (SS1)
disposé entre le premier substrat d’affichage
(100) et le deuxième substrat d’affichage (200) ;
un plot de connexion (CP) couplé à une surface
latérale du premier substrat d’affichage (100) et
à une surface latérale de l’organe d’étanchéité
non conducteur (SS1),
dans lequel le premier substrat d’affichage (100)
comprend :

un premier substrat de base (BS-1) ;
un transistor à film mince (TR) disposé au-
dessus du premier substrat de base (BS-
1) ;
au moins une couche isolante (10, 20, 40)
disposée au-dessus du premier substrat de
base (BS-1) ;
une électrode de pixel (PE) disposée au-
dessus du premier substrat de base (BS-1)
et connectée au transistor à film mince ;
un circuit d’acheminement de signaux (PL-
G) disposé au-dessus du premier substrat
de base (BS-1) et comprenant une partie
d’extrémité (PL-GE) chevauchant l’organe
d’étanchéité non conducteur (SS1) et con-
necté au plot de connexion (CP) ; et

le panneau d’affichage étant caractérisé en ce
qu’il comprend en outre :

un organe d’étanchéité conducteur (SS2)
disposé entre le premier substrat d’afficha-
ge (100) et le deuxième substrat d’affichage
et disposé à l’intérieur de la zone définie par
l’organe d’étanchéité non conducteur (SS1)
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dans une vue en plan lors d’une visualisa-
tion dans une direction perpendiculaire aux
substrats d’affichage ;
une ligne d’alimentation en tension (DVL)
disposée au-dessus du premier substrat de
base (BS-1) et connectée à l’organe d’étan-
chéité conducteur (SS2),
dans lequel le deuxième substrat d’afficha-
ge (200) comprend :

une électrode commune (CE) disposée
au-dessus d’une surface du deuxième
substrat de base,
où l’organe d’étanchéité conducteur
(SS2) connecte électriquement l’élec-
trode commune (CE) et la ligne d’ali-
mentation en tension (DVL).

2. Panneau d’affichage selon la revendication 1, dans
lequel l’organe d’étanchéité non conducteur (SS1)
comprend :

une première résine synthétique ; et
des premières charges inorganiques mélan-
gées avec la première résine synthétique.

3. Panneau d’affichage selon la revendication 2, dans
lequel l’organe d’étanchéité conducteur (SS2)
comprend :

une deuxième résine synthétique ; et
des particules conductrices mélangées avec la
deuxième résine synthétique ;
éventuellement dans lequel l’organe d’étanchéi-
té conducteur (SS2) comprend en outre des
deuxièmes charges inorganiques mélangées
avec la deuxième résine synthétique ;
éventuellement dans lequel un diamètre des
particules conductrices est inférieur à un diamè-
tre des premières charges inorganiques.

4. Panneau d’affichage selon l’une quelconque des re-
vendications 1 à 3, dans lequel la surface latérale
de l’organe d’étanchéité non conducteur (SS1) est
pratiquement alignée avec une surface latérale du
premier substrat de base (BS-1).

5. Panneau d’affichage selon l’une quelconque des re-
vendications 1 à 4, dans lequel une surface latérale
de la partie d’extrémité du circuit d’acheminement
de signaux est pratiquement alignée avec une sur-
face latérale du premier substrat de base (BS-1).

6. Panneau d’affichage selon l’une quelconque des re-
vendications 1 à 5, dans lequel l’organe d’étanchéité
non conducteur (SS1) est connecté à l’électrode
commune.

7. Panneau d’affichage selon l’une quelconque des re-
vendications 1 à 6, dans lequel le transistor à film
mince comprend une électrode de commande, une
partie active, et une électrode d’entrée et une élec-
trode de sortie disposées sur une couche différente
de la couche sur laquelle l’électrode de commande
est disposée, et
dans lequel la ligne d’alimentation en tension est dis-
posée sur la même couche que l’électrode de com-
mande ou l’électrode d’entrée.

8. Panneau d’affichage selon la revendication 7, com-
prenant en outre :

une électrode auxiliaire chevauchant la partie
d’extrémité (PL-GE) du circuit d’acheminement
de signaux (PL-G), et où le circuit d’achemine-
ment de signaux (PL-G) est disposé sur la même
couche que l’électrode de commande,
éventuellement dans lequel l’électrode auxiliai-
re est disposée sur la même couche que l’élec-
trode d’entrée ;
éventuellement dans lequel l’électrode auxiliai-
re est connectée à la partie d’extrémité du circuit
d’acheminement de signaux (PL-G).

9. Panneau d’affichage selon l’une quelconque des re-
vendications 1 à 8, dans lequel la couche isolante
comprend une pluralité de filtres couleurs, et
dans lequel l’un de la pluralité de filtres couleurs che-
vauche l’électrode de pixel (PE),
éventuellement dans lequel la couche isolante com-
prend en outre une première couche inorganique
disposée sous la pluralité de filtres couleurs et une
deuxième couche inorganique disposée sur la plu-
ralité de filtres couleurs.

10. Panneau d’affichage selon la revendication 9, dans
lequel un autre de la pluralité de filtres couleurs che-
vauche au moins l’un parmi l’organe d’étanchéité
non conducteur (SS1) et l’organe d’étanchéité con-
ducteur (SS2).

11. Panneau d’affichage selon l’une quelconque des re-
vendications 1 à 10, dans lequel une épaisseur de
la partie d’extrémité (PL-GE) du circuit d’achemine-
ment de signaux (PL-G) est supérieure à une épais-
seur du circuit d’acheminement de signaux (PL-G)
ne chevauchant pas l’organe d’étanchéité non con-
ducteur (SS1).

12. Panneau d’affichage selon l’une quelconque des re-
vendications 1 à 11, dans lequel la partie d’extrémité
(PL-GE) du circuit d’acheminement de signaux (PL-
G) est espacée d’une surface supérieure du premier
substrat de base (BS-1) ;
éventuellement dans lequel une boue conductrice
est disposée entre la partie d’extrémité (PL-GE) du
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circuit d’acheminement de signaux (PL-G) et une
partie de la surface supérieure du premier substrat
de base (BS-1), de laquelle la partie d’extrémité (PL-
GE) du circuit d’acheminement de signaux (PL-G)
est espacée.

13. Panneau d’affichage selon l’une quelconque des re-
vendications 1 à 12, dans lequel au moins l’un parmi
l’organe d’étanchéité non conducteur (SS1) et l’or-
gane d’étanchéité conducteur (SS2) forme un péri-
mètre fermé autour du panneau d’affichage lors
d’une visualisation en vue en plan.

14. Procédé de fabrication du panneau d’affichage de
l’une quelconque des revendications 1 à 13, le pro-
cédé comprenant les étapes consistant à :

disposer d’un premier substrat d’affichage de
travail comprenant : des premières zones
cellulaires ; et une première zone limitrophe di-
visant les premières zones cellulaires ;
disposer d’un deuxième substrat d’affichage de
travail comprenant : des deuxièmes zones cel-
lulaires correspondant aux premières zones
cellulaires ; et une deuxième zone limitrophe
correspondant à la première zone limitrophe ;
former un organe d’étanchéité non conducteur
ayant une première hauteur, et un organe
d’étanchéité conducteur ayant une deuxième
hauteur qui est inférieure à la première hauteur,
dans chacune des premières zones cellulaires,
l’organe d’étanchéité conducteur étant disposé
à l’intérieur de l’organe d’étanchéité non con-
ducteur lors d’une visualisation en vue en plan ;
disposer un matériau cristal liquide dans chacu-
ne des deuxièmes zones cellulaires ;
coupler le premier substrat d’affichage de travail
et le deuxième substrat d’affichage de travail
pour former un panneau d’affichage de travail ;
découper le panneau d’affichage de travail le
long de la première zone limitrophe pour séparer
un panneau d’affichage préliminaire du pan-
neau d’affichage de travail ;
meuler une surface latérale du panneau d’affi-
chage préliminaire ; et
former un plot de connexion sur la surface laté-
rale du panneau d’affichage préliminaire.
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